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other researchers. Registrations now #;;
wooster
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details
Angelina College a-"iin"r, Lufkin,
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for
or
or (7.13) 864-6862
Beverly (TGS lire traeiru"o ut r."t"-b-r.d),@
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August
History and Genealogy Seminar coming
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Society
Heritage
Lafourche
The
in next month's newsletter'
2013.More informu-,io";*iU be posted
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DEATHS
Leona LUKE BOURG, aunt of our member Gloria DARC_EY, died April
2l,20l3,age g3, nati+
of Terrebonne, resident of Dulac. She was buried at Holy Family Cathotic
Church cemetery. She is
survived by her husband of 63 years Lawrence BOURG; childrln
Catherine sn ro-f *j'tJ*+,
sr, Reggie gouRc, Ricky BOURG and wife iioh, *d Karen zuc}IARD and husbanh
!"{,
Randy- She is preceded in death by her qarents Sidney and Lydie
CARRERE LiJ..Ki, St.*., *#i.
THIBODEAUX, wilda THIBODEAUX, wilma iraerurnNE BLANCHARD,
rv+g uw' ..rs
and urvurvr
Brotheds
whitney and Willie LUKE.

FAMILY RETINION
I would like to invite the descendants of Pierre LEJEITNE dit BRIARD (born c. 1630
in BriJ
France, died in Port

Royal, Nova Scotia) and his wife, d/o Germain DOUCET i":"j;
; t; ;;#}
a historic reunion. To share stories, photos, and information that
would not otherwise be knownl:
This reunion is set
*o week period starting August 16,20l4in Lejeune, a;;;, ffi;;. iltl
t_t-u
registered with the cMA, www.cma20l4.com/ei/Anire'vachon.
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FREE STUFF
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have a number of
1:w Ink cartridges to gl.v: 1way. They are Hp # 56, #4g, #45, # zg, # 23
LE)0/[ARK # 20, # 25
and # 7 5 . They .an pi.k them up at the meeting
Arm prril CHAWIN.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Join us in wishing Mora Himel Lincoln
l_n.ry Happy Birthday. She will be 104 on July 246. She is
one of our original lifetime members. she
has urt.a that we remove her from the mailing list.
I
think she has made her mark on society. Happy Birthday, Mora.

NEW BOOKS
south Louisiana vital Family Records volume 15 is now
on sale. This volume consist of
208 pages, with abstracts from the years 1944 - 1945
marriage record, orarr*ption, Lafourche
and Terrebonne Parishes- It includes a page honoring our
ww II veterans (a few pictures).
BOOK COMMITTEE
Have you gone to the library and expected to find a particular
book but it was not there? Don,t ge
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information

to the library to order the book. contact

svbs3@yahoo.com.
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ADDRESS CORR"ECTIONS
If you move please contact Jess Bergeron and give him the
correct address. It will cost you extra
postage if your mail is returned and we have
to- re-mail to you. Contact Jess at (955)576_234g
or
you can send him an e-mail to
iessndot@bellsouth.net.

CHECK US OUT OhI TTM WEBIIi

We also have a Facebook page!!!

